
GEO. '£. STEFEL & CO.

:Jllllt;Saturday, September 1.
... f

Children's
School Hose.

Good,' strong, serviceable kinds, wide or

narrow ribbed, fast colors, double heels, toes
and knees.

I2ic, 15c to 35c Pair.

Ladies'
Fancy Hosiery.

Lace Lile, Black and Colors, Polka Dots,
etc. Window display shows a few of the many
kinds to be had here.

50c, 75c to $4.25 Pair.
BB

Clearance Sale
Of Summer Goods
of all kinds still continues. Not room to go
into details, but merely add that everything in
that line is included.

New Fall Goods
arriving daily.each express adds many newarrivals".readyfor your inspection in a very

I short time.

Igeo-estSlsco,
, 1154 to 1160 Main Street.

GEO. R. TAYLOR CO.

Teachers,
The Skirt for the School Room
is the^^^^t^i^

"COMMON SENSE"
SKIRT.

STYLISH,
PERFECT FITTING. SEE THEM.
SERVICEABLE,

r~J tiSQ MAttlSL

JOHN FEIEDEL CO.

NEW GOODS,
and the best value for your money. We are now
receiving new goods every day. both foreign ana
domestic, of the best make. Call and see for
yourself.

JOHN FR1EDEL CO», 1119 MAIN STREET.

Pi" LAUGHLIN'S WORM SYRUP
» A PERFECT VEK9IIFUGE.

j! Vegetable in its Composition ; pleasant to
t^le taste, and effectual in its purpose.

/ \ 25 Cen,s' Ever/ 3o1,'e Wairaniad,
Sold by most Dealers. Manufactured only by

WW JPI°-G- McLAIN & SON,2$aiLS2ii WHEELING, W. VA.

"^"nEvERFwOiWAM '

9^/jf /S\ Boogtlaoaneedflnrellsbl^.iooathty.rrmlaUni; nedlelnn. Only lianalcso 1£(JJUwpureitdrupcliaflld b**s*l. 1170UKsnilha bonnetSf ck. Dp. Psal's PennyroyaS FSSIav^vtThey or* prompt, nafo end crrtaln la nvult.
'A Tlio gtmuCno (br. Jteftl'A) never disappoint. Bold for 81.00 per box.Sold by Cha». B. Ooet«, Druggist, co r. Market and Twelfth str«et». »j!4

THE CR0AT1ANS
CONCLUDE THEIR
LABORS TO-DAY.

Closing of the Busiest Convention In
the History of the Croatlans

of the United States.

PROCEEDINGS OF YESTERDAY.
Officers Will be Elected To-day, and

the Place for the Next ConventionSelected.

Yesterday was by far the busiest day
of the week at Mozart Park, the occa-

slon being the convention of the Na-
tional Croatian Society of America. The
session did not adjourn until 7:30
o'clock last night. Considerable businessof Importance was transacted and
everything is in shape for'the conclu-
slon to-day when the, officers will be
elected and some other business of
importance not yet acted upon by the
convention will be transacted.
Altar reading of the minutes the first

matter to come-up was hearing the ce-
port of the committee on financial
standing. This renort stated that all
the books were found in the best of
order, giving the delegates in detail th«
full standing of the order, and finding
no complaint to make against the high
ofllcers. A motion was made to accept
the report in full and give the High
Committee full and absolute freedom
from'any censure that may have been
in the minds of any member of .the organization.The report also recommendedthat 50,000 be set aside to be
used a3 a reserve fund, to be used in
case or such a catastrophe as a mine
disaster In which a large
number of the members die and

theassessments would be too
great to pay at one time. The report
was accepted and a vote of thanks
given the committee for its labor3.
The'report of the committee appointedto revise the by-laws was then

heard. .This committee recommended a

great many amendments. The by-laws
were read by section and the wcrk took
up a big part of the day. Ttere were
no radical changes made in the bylaws,the object-baing. simply to elucidatethem and make them more explicit
In the minds of the members . Ths
amendments were nearly all accepted.
After dlsposlngof this business tiii

convention voted to make a donation
of 5100 to each Croatian newspaper in
the United States for their favorable
work for the organization. These
papers are the "Xapredak," published
at Allegheny; the Chicago ''Slobodn,''
published at Chicago; the "Norodni
List," published at New York, and the
Branlk," printed at Chicago. The
"Napredak" is at present the ofllclal organof the Croatians and to-day It is
likely one of the- other Journals will be
made the ofllclal organ.
The work of the convention will likely

be completed by.to-day at noon, and by
3 o'clock this afternoon at the latest.
The first matter that will be taken up
to-day will be the awarding of premiumsto the High Committee for servicesrendered. The. financial secretary
and the treasurer are the only members
of this committee that receive a stipulatedsalary, they receiving 5500 and
5150 respectively. The other members
of the committee are paid so much per
"diem and send In their bills everV half
year.
Following this will be the election of

officers for the ensuing term. Then
after the installation of the newly electedofficers and the selection of the city
for the next convention they will adjourn.
Many of the delegates will depart for

their homes to-day, while many will remainover Sunday. A member said last
evening that there will probably be as

many as five candidates for some of
the offices, but there was no telling now
who theas candidates will be, Inasmuch
as there was no button-holing or bustling"for office among the members.
They were occupied, he said,
too much with the work of
the convention to think who
were the candidates. He said that
probably every delegate in the conventionwould present the name of his
home city as the prospective meeting
place of the next convention and no one
could foretell the probable winner, to
make any prediction would only be the
wildest kind of guessing. The delegateswere total strangers to each other
on meeting at the first day of the conventionand there i» no clique or machinework for any one city or candidate.
This afternoon and evening, at MozartPark, a picnic will be given In

honor of the visitors. There will be
many Croatians from surrounding
towns come to the city for this event.
Others than Croatians are invited to
attend. The Opera House orchestra
will render the music for dancing and *v

purse of 550 has been hung up for th3
beat lady and gentleman waltzer.

A Musical Treat
Tho concert of the famous Damla

Rossa at Wheeling Park, on Tuesday
afternoon and evening, will be the
musical event of the season. The band
made a tremendous hit here last seasonand promises to duplicate It on
this occasion. A Kansas City exchange
has thJs high praise of the organization:"There le no longer any doubt
about the greatness of this band, and
It Is merely a question of how mnr.y
people the trolley line can haul nightly
to Falrmount rark. Such nn attraction
as the Bar.da Rossa has never boon
known in a Kansna City park before,
and the engagement Is In every sense
notable."
Special motors will run to the Casino

for each performance on Tuesday.

WHEELING rark to-morrow afternoon,Thayer's Military Band, 35
pieces*. Evening, Opera Housq MilitaryBand. Admission 10c.

THE Qre.it Contortionists, Hiscock
nnd Strnub, in their Wonderful Acts,
Labor Day, at Fair Grounds, arc
worth seeing.

THE IRON TRADE
Reviewed by the Ohio Valley Manufacturei^-TheDemand for Finished
Products is Improving.Pig Iron
Prices Decline.

: There.bas.b.sen nothing of Importance
occurring ln_the market since ^ur last
report, although theTfeellng of corittdencchas improved decidedly.-^.The demandfor finished products In particular
Is improving, although, prices are still
declining. The demand for pig iron is
weaker. 'It..is vyeryV difficult to make
any general statements about a market
when .lt is In-the wavering condition It
Is at present. The shipyards are buying,freely, and will probably continue
to do so throughout the fall and winter?
bridge Works are also doing, consldera-'
ble buying. A reduction amounting to
58 per ton on structural shapes has
been the surprise of the week, coming
after the meeting of last week anil the
decision to maintain prices. No larga
orders have as yet been placed, but
there Js some scattered business that
has been held back In anticipation of
lower prices. Foreign conditions continuefavorable for' exports, 50 far ai

the prices are concerned, bu:
acean tonnage Is limited and
rates still continue high. A
meeting was held last week Jn New
York by the traffic managers of the Iron
and steel industries east of Chicago
and the representatives of the railroads
for the purpose of considering a lower
export rate for steel and Iron. The subjectwas fully discussed, but-no conclusionwas reached, but another meetingwill Vw hnlrt nn Rontpmh^r 1R tvhon

It is hoped a settlement will be made.
Pig Iron.The pig Iron market does

not improve very rapidly and prices
continue to decline. The largest sale
reported in the last week was 3,000 tons
ot forga Iron at $14 Pittsburgh. Very
few furnaces are in operation, and a

general resumption is not expected for
some time to come.
Forge and Foundry Iron.Forge and

foundry iron continue about the sam?

as stated In our last report, and local
grades are being offered at $13 25 to
Hp 00 Pittsburgh.
Steel.There, is nothing whatever beingdone in the stesl market, and prices

are extremely weak.
Steel Sheet3.There is a much better

demand for both black and galvanized
sheets, although prices are somewhat
weaker than.last weak.
Skelp and Muck Iron.There has been

an Improvement in the demand for both
skelp and muck Iron, owing, no doubt,
to the fact of the tar and skelp mills
being closed, thus causing a scarcity.
While the inquiries have been numerous,there have been no sales reported.

EMANCIPATION DAY.

Arrangements for the Coming CelebrationBeing Pushed.
The colored people cf Ohio, West Virginiaand Pennsylvania will hold a

grand celebration of Emancipation "Day
at Wheeling, September 20. A street
parade will be held in the morning:. The
orator of the day will be Thomas Morris.Master of ceremonies, W; H. Winters.Other notable speakers are SenatorS. B. Elklns and Mr. C. H. Payne,
of Huntington.
The amusements will consist of the

following: One hundred and fifty yard
dash for young men, climbing the
greasy pole, catching.the greased pig,
wheelbarrow race and sack or bag race.
The Emancipation proclamation will

b& read by Mlsi Jeasc Payne, of Bridgeport.
A banquet will be held at Arion hall

In the evening.
Committee of arrangements Is composedof Chairman J. O. Gray, SecretaryW. D. Scott, H. Allingworth, TL

Norrls, Charles Earle; Frank Dolan, G.
rn xx? n*-;,»k» o

<l4ll.IVSL.ll, J. UOOAIUO, U. U.!»

N. Strange. R. Clark. Asby Jacicson,;
W. A- Turner. G. W. Turner.
Merchants who desire to have a displayIn the parade will apply to any of

the above committee or to Robert Clark,
1049 Market street.

AMUSEMENTS.

"The Star Boarder" has made a pronouncedhit among patrons of the
Grand. The company Is headed by Mr.
Boyle, and emtffaces many of the best
known farce comedy exponents who
have visted this city In recent years.
The specialties are so numerous «that
the production might well be termed a

continuous vaudeville show. There are

no mediocre nets, and there Is not a

dull moment during the production of
"The Star Boarder." The engagement
will conclude with matinee and night
performances to-day.

Himmelein's Ideals.
John A. Hlmmeleln's superb companywhich presents a repertoire of

high class productions at popular prices
will be the next attraction at the
Grand Opera House, commencing next
Monday night. The plays are bona flde
scenic productions, and are presented in
a manner seldom attempted at popular
prices. The company Is large and entirelycompetent. It also embraces a
number of vaudeville artists, who will
liuruuuce Bpcwiumt-a ucmccu ut-ia

each play.

Opening of the Season.
That portion of the theatre-going

public partial to minstrel shows will
hall with delight the announcement that
ohn W. Vogel r.nd Arthur Demtng's big
minstrel alliance Is to appear at the
Opera House, Tuesday night, September4. The pages of minstrel history
arc brim full of bright accomplishmentsessayed by the venturesome Vogol:yet this. hir. greatest and best effort.outclasses by far his previous recordsand proves to his admirers what
untiring energy und originality can do.
For many y?ars Arthur Demlng has
been th(* popular favorite In minstrelsy.
From Portland cast to Portland west,
and from the roaring waters of the St.
J*HWnMJl v' l>» ll'« (IWiuc IMU ivu

per. this prfnco of end-men and co/hedlans;counts his friends by the thousand.Ah Is usual with the Vogel enterprises,the general make-up of, the
combinotion Is above criticism. Tha
vocal department Is tilled with familiar
namos and such well known favorites
ns The Itrothera Van, musical comedians;Tommy Hnyos, trick bone soloist:the Kantto-LaHarro Trio, comedy
acrobats, dancers and burlesque trapex:-artists: ohn Queen, comedian, song
writer and parodist; Wilson and
LcJghton, conudfuns and terpslchornan
artists, and the great Arthur Denting
nro In the olio. Seat sale begins at the
Opera House box office. Monday morning.
"WHITE and Colored Dancing; yjoor

at Fair Grounds Monday. Come,
everybody*

ALL AGREE
'TWAS A WEEK

WELL SPENT.
The Wheeling Teachers' Institute

Closes Friday Afternoon, After
Five Days'of1 , . ;> ? i '* ;

GENERAL PROFIT AND UPLIFT.

Instructors vBryan and McMurray
Give Their Closing Talks to .

Appreciative Audiencas.

The last day of the "Wheeling Teachers'Institute was the best day by odds.

Perhaps it was not so because the instructionImparted was so much better,
but the teachers have been enjoying
such a treat during the entire; week
that the thought of this being the last
day had much to do with their paying
better attention than they otherwise
would have done. This is an institute
long to be remembered from the fact
that the teachers all feel that they are

celvlng an uplift in many ways. They
receiving instruction that cannot fall to
be of great benefit to them In their work
and they are being made to feel as

they never aid before the dignity or
their calling. Messrs. McMurray and
Bryan leave with the well wishes of
all who have heard them, and it is
hoped that this will not be the last time
they may be heard in "Wheeling.
The Institute opened with singing,

"Coronation." Prof. F. B. Trotter, of
the Conference Seminary, led.in pray-I
er. The roll was called and absentees
marked. Superintendent Anderson beforeintroducing the speaker, said that
while he did not wish to introduce the
exercises each day with a speech, he
hoped he would be pardoned for what
he said was very little compared with
what he thought but did not say. He
spoke feelingly concerning the work of
the institute thus far, and he hoped
this, the last day, would be the best
day.
Prof. McMurray, in beginning his

talk, said he wished to bundle up some

points in literature which he had used
in other talks. Some of these were as

follows: First, the great masters are

suggestive teachers. Second, study the
literature that, suits the children. Third,
cnnlnl frqlnlMr In lltPrntlirA This trflln.

Ing is particularly valuable to the
teacher. The narrowness and pedanty
of the teacher is broken up by the
study of literature. Fourth, its expansiveinfluence. Literature can take the
stiffness out of the mental joints of the
teacher. Teachers need recreation and
reading good literature Is mental recreation.Never read a book unless you
enjoy It, says Emerson. Fifth, literatureIs recreative. Sixth, literature, is
the greatest of the fine arts. It is artistic.It contains Ideals. The Ideals of
the world are wrapped up In the literatureof the world. These Ideals are

the most potential forces in the world's
elevation; they are the most elevating
things that enter into our lives.
Mr. McMurray then took up science

studies. Nature study is In a very unsatisfactorystate In our schools to-day.
Many look on It as though It were a

study of wonders. Books written on

the subject seem to look on It In this
light.1 A study of the useful. It is
more; it is to train the observing powers.While this Is a higher view the
first two points: still there are more im-
portant reasons. To classify. The
great object is to teach them to love
nature.its beauties, etc. In this way
children get an insight to what exists
all around them.
Mr. McMurray closed his talk by

giving an interesting lesson, using a

stalk of corn for the basis of the lesson.
After recess Miss Callie "W. Curtis by

request, recited "A Boy's View of the
Judgment Day," to the great delight of
all.

From the Social Standpoint.
Professor Bryan spoke on "The

School From a Social Standpoint."
First, the development of economic
life from the standpoint of productionnoticingfirst the hunting stage and secondlythe flshlr.g stage, the latter being
slightly in advance of the former. The
nomadic stage followed these stages. In
which the rood was produced In the
Hocks and herds. This stage was far in
advance of the other two. In this
stage they drove their flocks from place
to place, as the pasture gave out.

There came a time when this kind of
life could not exist and It was followed
by the agricultural stage, which Is far
In advance of the nomadic. This Is the
beginning of intensive living. Man here
begins to tell the ground and produces
his living. In one place much more
corn is produced than are consumed,
and from this began the exchange of
articles this is trade commerce, etc.
In the same way the means of living,
the way of living, the houses, the dress,
etc., and hence arose the necessity for
the Industries. The stages then are:

First, the hunting atage. Second, the
fishing stage. Third, the nomadic stage.
Fourth, the agricultural stage. Fifth,
the industrial.
The standpoint of transference of

goods. The *tage of barter. In this It
would be impossible to make the progressthat Js being made to-day. Moneyexchange stage. The credit stage.
We are living In all these stages.
The standpoint of .the division of labor.Labor I* becoming more divided.

In our large manufacturing establishmentswe find that each workman
<1rtna hilt nnn thine Tn »h«* mitmifnr.

ture of a piano nearly Ave hundred
persons an? engaged In It, each doing
but one' thing. Our large stores are

selling but one thing, perhaps; If more,
they aro divided Into departments. Our
educational life Is becoming Just as
much as are our manufacturing and
mercantile establishments. In many
places In our public schools below the
high school special teachers are employedIn the different studies. Though
there are these divisions one depends
upon the other. One cannot exlit
without the other. We are all dependentone upon the other. Education Is
not Intended to prepare one Just for tho
little pigeon hole which he la to fill.

This wo,uld oe radically wrong. Becausewi are to do but one thins In life
Is no'rea\*on why we should have a narrowtrailing. The. broader the train-
ing the Better will any be able to fill
a special?place,'let that p^iipe;be what
It may. >Va may never get away from
the three^P.'s, but we must-get away
from them as our Ideal. Better stick to
the three bj-'V the head, the hand and
the heart.'

Awernoon' Session.
The afternoon sassloa opened by

singing "My cfld Kentucky Home, Good
Night." Superintendent Anderson said
that he was su(-c that had a committee
on-resolutlons^ pcen appointed'it would
have reported tttat this Institute has
been one? of the \most successful ^ver
heid here, and t^at the inptructors
have given us thing? to think about and
to put Into practice in the work of the
year upon which we are about to enter.
He aj»ked* all to resolve silently that
they would do better work during the
coming year than ever before.
Professor McMurray In his. closing

talk first summed up the points on
which he had baEed his remarks duringthe week; the standards by which
we test our teaching, viz: First, the
central Idea. Second, clearness of presentation.Third, reproduction by the
children. Fourth, clear outline of topics.Fifth, problem setting. Sixth, the
matter of questions and anowgrs. Seventh.crnnhJo nrtri rfiniiL rnnrp«:#ntntlnn.

Eighth, movement from the concrete to
the abstract.
Mr. Bryan made his closing talk In

the first of which ha thanked the
teachers for their kindness to him duringhis stay among them. He spoke
briefly on the topic, "A Relief In and
the Practice of the Common Virtues Is
Necessary to the Highest Intellectual
Development." It Is Impossible for
any one to get a full grasp of the great
work of uplifting humanity unless he
be a moral man. A person who Is not
truthful cannot be a great scientist, or
a great historian. No person who Is
not saturated with truth can be great
Intellectually. If one Is to become famousIn any one subject, he must be
married to It, Jrst as he Is to his wife
and live with It as long as he lives. Just
as he should 11vt with his wife. SelfishnessIs a great water-spout, which.
If "let run Hot will put out the brightestfires of the intellect. We may have
all the negative virtues and still not be
saved, but we must work. Work out
our own salvation. He gave quite a

number of Illustrations, showing how
advancement Is made in telegraphy,
music, etc. In closing he urged on all
the teachers not to get discouraged If It
may seem as though you are not makingany advance at all. Keep on.

"Some days must be dark and dreary."
The bright days will come. Behind the
clouds Is the sun still shining. Rememberwe get out of our boys and
girls Just what is in them or even in us.

He hoped that he has said something
this week that will help us all through
life.when we even get old. If we

have then more would he be pleased.A useful and happy life Is open to
all of us. Prof. H. B. Work was called
on by Superintendent Anderson and
he made some very pertinent remarks
concerning the work of the week, sayIng:nothIngbut words of praise.
The institute adjourned, all feeling

that a week had been well spent.
Institute Notes.

Superintendent "W. H. Stewart, of the
Martin's Ferry schools, was In attendanceyesterday, absorbing all the good
things he could, and there were many
lying around.
Miss Emma J. Stevens, a teacher in

the high school, was present yesterday,
having Just returned from her trip to

Europe.
The. reporter asks Dr. E. Hlldreth's

pardon, as tne report of yesterday aiu

him an Injustice. The doctor was present,but not until after the notes had
been written. The doctor Is always Interestedin school matters and the
Wheeling; teachers count him a friend
under all circumstances.
W. J. Nesbltt, school commissioner of

Union district, attended yesterday's
session of the iustitute.
Mr. McMurray said in one of his talks

that the little details that enter into
the telling of stories or the description
of places, give vitality, relish, sweetnessandjulcyness to a subject. Many
boys especially, are driven from school
because thevwork is not mixed with the
concrete sellings of life. These make
up the graphic representation so necessaryto good teaching.

Hay Fever.
We can cite you a number of CURES

we nave maae in cases 01 rc.-i 1

VER, but NOT ONE FAILURE.
TRI-STATE
OSTEOPATHIC INSTITUTE,

Tenth and Main Streets.

Another Telegram.
The following telegram from the

Remington Typewriter Co., Pittsburgh,
was received by the Elliott School, this
morning:
W. B. Elliott, the Elliott School, Wheeling.
We are needing more bright young

men for positions. Can you not send
another man to-day? Have position
waiting for him. Answer.

T. F. CRBAN.

Cathedral Suits
made to order. "Knee pants suits $7;
long pants suits, $S.

D. GUNDLING & CO.,
1215 Market StTeet

ALL Wage-Workers should observe
Labor Day, so come to the Fair
Grounds. Only 10 cents.

WHEELING Park to-morrow afternoon,Thayer's Military Band, 35
pieccs. Evening1, Opera House MilitaryBand. Admission 10c.

NEW students nre enrolling: with us

every day under our special summer
offer. Ask any of our students what
they think of our school. 510 saved by
enrolling On or before September 3» Call
and Investigate.
THE ELLIOTT SCHOOL. Market St.

Labor Day.
The Wheeling & Lake Erie will sell

excursion tickets to Steubenville and
return for Jl round trip, September 3,
good until September 4.

Ocean Steamship Tickets
To and from Europe, via all lines, can
be purchased from T. C. Burke, Passengerand Ticket Agent of the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad, who Is also agent for tho
bc*t of all tours.Raymond & Whltcomb
.the Earlo exposition.
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Letters from Women Relievi

E. Pinkham's V<

i ' [Painfula'

"DrAnMM.Prsxuot:.Iwistro
"d IL^

regular,
£ her Bide and her headache Is bcttci
k your kind advice.1.Mrs. August
». ilFifty thousand letters like
1 Lynn, Mass., prove that the s:

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

OHIO COUNTY'S COAL
Interesting Thesis on the Coal Veins

of the Count^-Prepared by G. E.
WTritham, a Student at the West
Virginia "University.
G. R. "Whitham, a student at the

West Virginia University, Is preparing
u. sniuuttuns uresis, ana nas lasen ior

his topic, "The Geology of Ohio County."Writing to the Intelligencer, Mr.
Whltham says: "I was out over the
county a few weeks ago, and found
much inquiry about the coal which was
found in drilling a well for oil on the
Smith farm, below West Liberty, I
believe I saw an inquiry about this coal
in the Intelligencer. In answer to this
Inuiry and others, I send you a brief
report of the coaL"
Continuing, Mr. Whitham says:
According to the report of the strata

passed through in drilling the Smith
well, on Short creek, near West Liberty,
the coal layers of the lower productive
measures seem to have attained an unusualdevelopment, and the intervening
strata to be somewhat thin.
The drillers report was given me by

Mr. Smith, the owner of the land on
which the well was drilled. After
making a study of the same measures,
as reported by Prof. Orton In the GeologicalSurvey of Ohio, and Dr. L C.
White, in his SCratfgraphy of the BituminousCoal Field of Pennsylvania,
Ohio and West Virginia, in the United
States Geological Survey, the probable
Identification of the different coals passedthrough, with the report as given
me, is as follows:

Thickness. D«oth.
Name. Feet Feet.

Redstone 4 tofr ZJ
Pittsburgh 5 T&if SO
Brush Creek (of Ohio report). 4S« 26
Lower Freeport (upper part). 6 6W
Lower Freeport..)4 10 721JJ731
Lower Klttannlng. 8 757(r765
The most Important of these coals are

doubtless the Pittsburgh and the Lower
Freeport veins. : The Pittsburgh vein
Is too well known in Ohio county to need
description. It is mined on Short
Creek, along the'river front, and out
Wheeling creek as far as Elm Grove.
The Lower Fre-eport, or Steubenvllle

shaft coal of Prqf Orton's report, has,
as found in the coal fields to the north,
a thin seam above, and separated from
the main layer. This seam grows fartherand farther from the main layer
as the Smith well is approached, and
has, according to the report, reached a
thickness of six feet at the well.
The main Lower Freeport seam has

also gradually reached a thickness of
ten feet. It is four feet at Steubenvllle,four and one-half feet at Brilliantand six to nine feet at Rush Run,
so that the thickness of ten feet at
West Lfherfv Is no sumrlse. It Is re-

ported as seven feet In the glass works
well, at Wheeling.
Although ths coal Is over 700 feet belowthe derrick floor at the Smith well,

It is probably not over 400 to 450 feet underthe Ohio river at the mouth of
Short Creek- It is 263 feet at Rush
Run and 450 feet at Wheeling.
Mr. Smith was kind enough to furnish

me a sample of this vein from the well
on his farm. I will give my own analysisof the sample, together with an
analysis by Lord of a sample from a

representative Stcubenvllle shaft.
Steuben- Smith

vllle. Well.
Moisture 2.06% 1.54%
Volatile Mntter 38.17% 35.22%
Fixed Carbon..*. 53.06% 56.11%

A.-«h 4.52% fi.M%
Sulphur 1.79% 1.26%

Totals .100.00% 100.00%
The seam is thus shown to contain a

better coal at the Smith well than the
average Stcubenvllle shaft produces,
and a coal that Is well within the limits
of a coking coal. While It must be
admitted that an analysis from a sampletaken from the pumplngs of an oil
well is not as reliable as one taken carefullyfrom the open face of the stream,
..... ii... /liuia Mir(fi<nlv on-

courage further Investigation by the removalof a section with the diamond
drill.
Without the aid of the comprehensive

data which a state geological survey
would furnish, this meagre report cannotclaim to be entirely beyond the possibilityof error. In fact, until "West
Virginia proceeds with the gt\>logical
survey she has commenced, all prospectivework In the state will be more or

lens h.imporod.
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ITUOE
sd of Monthly Pain by Lydia';igetable Compound
onairusi'sx
uMed with female weakness. irregulartul menstruation^ I Buffered so everyhat I was obliges to go to bed, bat'
to'your medldnlB^l am now welL I
ivise til women who suffer ts I did to
a E. 1'iuUliam's Vegetable Compound."
!»ma Licr. Hoes, Iowa.
teful Miss Musselman
i Mas. Pxskuam I always Buffered at.!
aenstruntion ever, since menses began, M*.'
ring-down pains, sickncss at stomach,

vomiting for two Idays, sometimes ;
blood. As Igrajr older, the suffering-J
vorse. I tried many thing's, bat ob-.- ! 'i V
10 relief. At last I oonoluded io.trai' ]
Heine. I took several bottles of Lydia E.,fs Vegetable Compound and followed i'4

*

ler directions, and now menstruation
ss. 1 feel and know that I owe it all ;

nedidne, and never fail to recommend.
j very thankful for whatyourmedieino.) }

for me, and wish that every afflicted J
would try it'WKHXD6 C. ';
I Ave., Sidney, Ohio.
ration at Monthly Periods
; Mns. Pinkiiau : . I was greatly \ jwith my menstrual periods, was very

'

ttd nervous, could not work at all. I
en Lydia E.Plnkham's Vegetable Com-

'
*

»r several months, also used the Liver
I Sanative Wash, and am wonderfully'! !
1 in health. My neighbors are all sur»
see mo out and doinir mv own wnrlr. '

advise every suffering woman to try v

Pinkham's remedies.".Mn& Hwrcir! J;
i, 543 MeAlpin Avel, Clifton, Cincln- )
o. !
regular Menstruation
i^Irs; Pi5Kda.m:.i want to thank you
t Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
is done formy daughter. It has helped
much. She had doctored fortwo years, '

.

ined na relief, and now in two months
.If she is well. Menstruation is now .

appetite has returned, the pain has left , »'
\ I feel very thankful to you also lor
Pfalzgbaf, South Byron, Wis.

these at Mrs. Pinkham's office in
ifeguard of woman's health is1"
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

ALEXANDER-.SHOES. I

| Folks that buy jj
& Boys' Shoes on the looks a

pj only, generally get gold 3
B bricks. Boys' Shoes heed gE stouter material and'.
W better shoe-making than H
& men's shoes.yon know 'Jjp that WE HAVE THE
pj BIGHT KIND, and they N
& are the best shoes in tho: a
K state. ; 0

| ALEXANDER. |
AN ENGLISH DESEBTEB.'

In the English Army a Week an£
Doesn't Care to be a Soldier, js

Charles Spurr arrived In the cltj?
yesterday from "Waterbury, Conn.;
where he has been employee1! as a por-*
ter In a hotel. He joined the Englfahi
army at Hbunslow, a town located .rtao
miles out from London, on the nlnth oC
last June, and after a week's service hq
deserted and embarked for the UnlteJ
States. He aays that he objected'-tq
being poked under the chin wllh aj
stick, kicked and knocked down. Thla
Is the custom In the British army,- h$
says.
Mr. Spurr enlisted' for seven yeara

and served only one week. He secorod
citizens' clothes at the house of a friendl
and booked passage for'this country
under a nom de plume. He Is here en-,
deavorlng to secure employment.

THE Night School of Wheeling ButJi
ness College opens Monday, Sept.

DIED.
McMECHEN-On Friday. August ». 19Ca

at 3 o'clock n_- m.. MRS. MARGARETS
McMECHEN, In her TSth year.

Funeral services at Alteahelm Home thla
4 (Saturday) afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Friends of tho family respectfully Invitedto attend. Interment .at- Mo»
Mechen cemetery.

BREMER.At_hls home. No.^ STl^BoS
street, on f-naay. aukuki «, at.

3:15 p. m., HERMAN BREMER. a*c4
23 years, .2 months and 17 days.

Funeral notice herefater. I
BAXKERD.At Pittsburgh. Pa., on Frl*

day. August 31. 1900. EDWARD A*
BANKERD. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M,
Bankerd, formerly of Wheeling.- ... .

TJNDESTAKIXO. ; t

Louis Bertschy,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

and ARTERIAL EMBALMER. >

H17 Mnln St.'-West Sldo.
Calls by Telephone Answered Day ot

Night. Stort Telephone 633. Residency
CPU. Aa3i»taut's Telephone.- 6t5».

BRUEMJItR /"Funeral Directors
and Embalmcrs

^ i Cor. M4iket«nC 22i SU.

COOEY, BENTZ & CO.,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND EMBAL.MERS.

Open Day and Sight.

Corner Thirty-sixth and Jacob street*.
Telephones: Store. Re«triero«- 1733L

_____ \VK furnish every fa- X
55?-^ Vi f t cilltr for enabling. g

:Tl_ _ r*P°°r w ©*» A
«AM&C thrtr homr aml w ,or «
WCMwl them with tht money <v

that now jroe« tot rent. X
Cl "We will bo flad t3 *1v» A
ot« you full particulars. ft


